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Hunters’ Motivations
Abstract
Populations of many large mammals and birds are increasing in many parts of Europe
and North America. At the same time, the number of hunters is generally decreasing
and an increasing proportion of people live in urban areas. Urban living means less
contact with nature and the use of natural resources, and is associated with less
utilitarian thinking of wildlife. We used questionnaires to 1) assess non-hunting
Swedes’ attitudes toward hunting in relation to experience with hunting, both
nationally, and in an urban (Stockholm) and a rural region (Northern Sweden), 2) to
examine trends in attitudes over time, and 3) to study the use of traps by hunters.
Positive attitudes toward hunting were foremost associated with consuming game
meat in one’s household and having friends or parents who hunt. Positive attitudes
were also associated with living rural, being man, being older and having attended
university. Of non-hunters, 66% had a close friend who hunted and 65% consumed
game meat on at least an annual basis. Non-hunters in Stockholm were, compared to in
Northern Sweden, less positive toward hunting, but much of the difference was reduced
when controlling for experience with hunting. We found a stable, somewhat increasing
support for hunting over time; for example general support for hunting significantly
increased from 72% to 84% between 1980 and 2012. A likely explanation for the
increase in support is the increase in wildlife numbers that has led to increased damage
to motorists, gardeners, farmers, and foresters. Other explanations include changes in
hunting practices and legislation as well as the trends of eating local and organic food.
Results from the survey of Swedish hunters showed that 15% of the respondants had
trapped, and 55% had hunted (without using traps) red fox (Vulpes vulpes), European
badger (Meles meles), and/or corvids, during the 12 months prior to the survey. An
important motivation for trapping these predators seems to be to increase the
populations of other game species. With sprawling cities, rebounding wildlife, and
invasive predator species, trapping is expected to be more needed in the future.
In summary, the key to maintain hunting support is for hunting to remain relevant to
society by providing tangible benefits – such as game meat – and to alleviate negative
impacts from wildlife using socially acceptable methods.
Keywords: attitude, game meat, experience, hunting, time series, predator trapping,
support, questionnaire, wildlife management
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Dedication
To my Supporting Family

Och ännu idag är det icke ovanligt, att jägarna fördela det tagna bytet som
läckerbitar åt sina grannar och vänner1
Jonas Gallerius, 1681

1. In English: And even today it is not uncommon that hunters share their prey as delicacies
with their neighbors and friends
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Prologue
-Are you a hunter?
Most people ask me this question when I tell them about my PhD project.
Supposedly, you have to be a hunter to be interested in hunting issues, or
perhaps it’s believed I cannot be as objective if I am a hunter. In any case, the
answer is no, I am not a hunter.
I grew up on a dairy farm in southern Sweden with roe deer, pheasant, and
hare – and the occasional moose – on the land. Both my parents are interested
in animals and I had close contact with many pets and other domestic animals
during my childhood. My grandfather and father both grew up on a farm, just
like me. Neither of them hunted, and it turns out I am the third generation,
possibly fourth, of non-hunters in my family growing up or living on a farm.
When I was young I occasionally saw one of our neighbor’s hunting dogs
tracing a hare scent on our land, and sometimes we would get some game
meat, often a hare or a piece of a roe deer. I had little experience with hunting
and did not come into real contact with hunters until I moved to Umeå in the
fall of 2009 to start my PhD thesis work on hunting. Since then, I have passed
the hunting exam, joined a few hunts (as an observer), discussed hunting with
hunters, and added new species to my list of what I have eaten, but I am still
not a hunter.
My thoughts on animal use also remain the same. I believe that animals
may be used, but suffering should be reduced and animal welfare should be
improved. This is a point I share with many hunters and non-hunters alike.
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1

Introduction

1.1 Urbanization and Rebounding Wildlife
Societies around the world are becoming more urban and Sweden is no
exemption. With this development follows changes in interactions with –
and thinking about – nature (United Nations, 2012; Schuett et al., 2009). In our
post-materialist societies, people do not have the same need to maximize the
use of natural resources and there has been a shift from a utilitarian, functional
focus of landscapes and wildlife toward a more recreational and protectionistic
view among the public (Manfredo et al., 2003; Buijs et al., 2006). This change
is associated with urbanization and a decreasing number of people who directly
use natural resources, including wildlife. Compared to rural residents, urbanites
interact less with wildlife and are less positive toward hunting and other
consumptive use of wildlife (Mankin et al., 1999). Combined with urbanites’
political influence, this is likely to influence future wildlife use and
management (Manfredo et al., 2009; Antrop, 2004). At the same time have
populations of many ungulates and predators rebounded in Europe and North
America because of species protection and habitat changes (Deinet et al., 2013;
Appollonio et al., 2010; Organ et al., 2010). This is the case in Sweden as well,
where there now are more wolves (Canis lupus), bears (Ursus arctos), badgers
(Meles meles), beavers (Castor fiber), red deer (Cervus elaphus) and wild
boars (Sus scrofa) than there have been for decades or, for some species,
centuries (Liberg et al., 2010; Bergström & Danell, 2009; Bevanger &
Lindström, 1995). Abundant wildlife is a resource and pleasure for many
people, including wildlife watchers and hunters (Schuett et al., 2009; Kellert
1978), but wildlife causes problems for farmers, foresters, motorists and others
(Conover, 2002). Wildlife is, therefore, managed to minimize negative impacts
and to increase positive impacts (Riley et al., 2002). Larger wildlife
populations call for more active management, population control, and in some
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cases the use of criticized methods such as trapping. The last couple of years
have shown an increase in numbers of people who engage in these activities
(i.e., hunters) in the US and in Sweden, but the general trend over the last
decades is decreasing number of hunters (Swedish EPA, 2013; USFWS &
USCB, 2013; Robison & Ridenour, 2012; Schuett et al., 2009). A combination
of increased wildlife populations, declining hunter numbers, and an expected
reduction in public support for wildlife management actions such as hunting
are reasons for concern for current policies and practices (Patterson et al.,
2003).

1.2 Human Dimensions of Wildlife Management
Wildlife management is often thought of as consisting of three parts –
wildlife, habitat and humans – but the human part has often been neglected
(Heberlein, 2012a; Glikman & Frank, 2011; Manfredo, 1989). Knowledge
about people’s thoughts, feelings, and behaviors associated with wildlife is
necessary for successful implementation of policies and regulations (Messmer
& Enck, 2012; Minnis, 1998). In the US, wildlife related activities have been
regularly monitored since 1955, and this monitoring scheme now includes
expenditures and time spent on hunting, fishing and wildlife watching, as well
as sociodemographics, but it does not include peoples’ thoughts and feelings
(USFWS & USCB, 2013).
All human use of natural resources is embedded in socio-ecological coupled
systems (Ostrom, 2009). These systems include the resource (e.g. wildlife), a
resource system (e.g. a specific forest), the resource user (e.g. hunters), the
governance of the resource (e.g. hunting legislation), as well as the interactions
between them. Society’s need to combine social and ecological knowledge in
wildlife management is the main reason for human dimension research.
The term “human dimensions of wildlife management” was introduced at
an American conference in 1973 (Brown, 2009; Manfredo, 1989) and includes
concepts and theories from a wide array of scientific disciplines such as
sociology, social psychology, and economics. The common ground for this
interdisciplinary field where researchers from different research disciplines
meet is management of wildlife. The field of human dimensions is vast, and
everything in wildlife management systems that are not exclusively about
wildlife or habitats can be seen as human dimensions (Decker et al., 2012).
Human dimension research deals with institutional structures of governing
and with management at large, but it also focuses on how people think, feel
and act. One human dimensions objective is to determine the extent,
characteristics, and outcomes of interactions related to wildlife in order to
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improve management decisions and actions (Decker et al., 2012). Often
stakeholders have different perspectives and objectives. To reduce conflict
levels and to increase human benefits it is necessary to know all of the
stakeholders’ interests and concerns. Hunting and large carnivores are common
focus of human dimensions research, and research topics include wildlife
acceptance capacity, wildlife impacts, governance, stakeholder participation,
and declining hunter numbers (Glikman & Frank, 2011).
Research into the human dimensions of wildlife management has increased
dramatically during the last decades – partly because of rebounding wildlife –
but such research in Europe is still lagging behind North America (Glikman &
Frank, 2011). The discipline might be young, but human dimension research
actually dates back over 300 years in Sweden. Gallerius defended his thesis
about hunting in 1681 (Gallerius, 1681), and before the end of 1700s at least
three more theses about hunting were written in Sweden (Bonsdorff, 1782;
Nordholm, 1749; Renhorn, 1697).

1.3 Consumptive Wildlife Use
Consumptive use includes all actions that permanently removes an animal
(dead or alive) from the wild, including pest control, professional hunting,
poaching, trapping and recreational hunting – the latter two being the focus of
my thesis (Messmer & Enck, 2012). Hunting is a common mechanism to
control wildlife populations and it also provides funding for managing wildlife
(Heffelfinger et al., 2013).
The yearly value of hunting in Sweden is about 3.1 billion SEK and 15
million kg of game meat (about 1.7 kg/Swede) is derived in Sweden annually
by nearly 300,000 hunters (3% of Swedes) (Boman & Mattsson, 2012). There
are several reasons why consumers chooses game meat over other meat,
including environmental, health, and animal welfare concerns (Hoffman &
Wiklund, 2006; Pollan, 2006). In Sweden and other parts of Europe, it is legal
to sell and trade wild game meat, but in the US hunters are only allowed to
give away wild game meat, not sell it. The legitimacy of the American policy
is currently debated because it is thought to contribute to the sustained high
population numbers of (over)abundant white-tailed deer (VerCauteren et al.,
2011; Organ et al., 2010).
For many hunters, hunting is a way of life that provides recreation, a social
context, and game meat (Fischer et al., 2013; Decker & Connelly, 1989;
Kellert 1978). The importance of game meat for hunting has, after decades of
decline, increased over the past decade, at least in the US where hunting for
meat is now the most important reason for hunting – stated by 35% of hunters
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(Responsive Management, 2013; Duda et al., 2010). Hunters might seem like a
homogenous group of rural men, but in fact, most hunters are urbanites and
many are women; the proportion of women varies between 22% (Wyoming)
and 1% (Italy) in US states, Canadian provinces and European countries (Duda
et al., 2010; Heberlein et al., 2008). In Sweden, about 6% of hunters are
women (Heberlein et al., 2008). Hunters also differ in how and what they hunt
(Kaltenborn et al., 2013; Nugent, 1992).
Moose (Alces alces) and roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) have been the
most important game species in Sweden for decades in terms of numbers shoot
(Liberg et al., 2010), but during the 2012/2013 hunting season more wild boar
(Sus scrofa) than moose were shoot. Most bagged wildlife are “edible”, but a
third are predators, mainly corvids, red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and European
badger (Meles meles) (Kindberg et al., 2009). One historically important
technique to hunt game is trapping, but the use of traps has gradually been
restricted through legislation (Iossa et al., 2007; Gentile, 1987). Currently, at
least in Sweden, the technique is mainly used for predators, but knowledge
about trap users and trapping today is limited in most parts of Europe.
Studies of motivations, satisfactions, attitudes, and beliefs of hunters and
other users of natural resources have aided wildlife managers (Messmer &
Enck, 2012), but from a management perspective, users are not the only
persons that need to be understood. Understanding societal support is crucial
for wildlife management actions such as hunting (Organ & Ellingwood, 2000;
Minnis, 1998).

1.4 Conceptual Framework
My conceptual framework is based on social psychology. Social psychology
deals with how people think, feel, and act in relation to their environment
(Vaske & Manfredo, 2012). The first attitudinal studies of wildlife use were
descriptive and merely compared groups of respondents (Messmer & Enck,
2012; Applegate, 1984). Later, the framework of cognitive hierarchy (Fig. 1)
has been widely applied, and this improved understanding and the ability to
generalize across situations (Vaske & Manfredo, 2012). Within this
framework, “wildlife value orientations” has received much attention
(Manfredo et al., 2009; Zinn et al., 2002; Fulton et al., 1996). Wildlife value
orientations are often measured on bipolar scales such as utilitarianprotectionism and are thought of as the foundation upon which attitudes are
built upon (Fulton et al., 1996).
In scientific contexts, attitudes are commonly seen as evaluations of
psychological objects on scales that run from positive to negative (Ajzen,
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2001). Attitudes are conceptualized to consist of two parts (Vaske & Manfredo,
2012). The cognitive part contains beliefs that are considered to be truths by a
person but are not necessarily objective facts. The second part is the evaluative
component that refers to the beliefs. For example, if you believe that wolves
are dangerous to people you might have a negative attitude towards wolves
because of this fear. However, you could also have a positive attitude because
you like danger or know how to avoid negative encounters (Vaske &
Manfredo, 2012).

Figure 1. Depicting the cognitive hierarchy. The
triangular shape represents the quantities of the
constructs. There are for example more behaviors than
attitudes (adapted from Fulton et al., 1996).

Attitudes are the basis for behaviors, but the correlation between attitudes
and behaviors is often low (Heberlein, 2012a). The Theory of Planned
Behavior (Fig. 2) increases the predictability of behavior, by including
subjective norms and perceived behavioral controls in the model, and not just
attitudes (Ajzen, 2005). The subjective norm concerns a person’s perception of
a certain behavior and this perception is influenced by significant others such
as friends and family. Perceived behavioral control relates to a person’s
judgment of factors affecting his or her ability to carry out a behavior. The
Theory of Planned Behavior has been widely used to predict behavioral
intentions and behaviors (Armitage & Conner, 2001), including in human
dimensions studies (e.g. Hrubes et al., 2001).

Figure 2. Depicting the Theory of
Planned Behavior (adapted from
Ajzen, 1995).
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1.5 Attitudes toward Consumptive Use
The study of attitudes toward hunting has a history of at least 40 years. Shaw
published his doctoral thesis in Michigan on such attitudes, in 1974 (Shaw,
1974). Also Kellert (e.g., 1978) and Applegate (e.g., 1984) studied attitudes
toward hunting in North America during the 1970s while Norling et al. (1981)
were the first to study it in Sweden. All of these studies showed that most
people supported hunting in general, and Kellert demonstrated how the
motivation behind hunting matter (Kellert et al., 1980).
Alleviating human health and safety concerns is the motivation behind
hunting and other lethal form of management that has the greatest support
(Zinn et al., 1998). Mere pleasure, such as hunting for trophies, generally has
the lowest support (Duda et al., 2010; Kellert et al., 1980). Most people do not
support hunting if it is done only for recreation, and another incentive is
needed such as obtaining game meat (Fischer et al., 2013; Heberlein &
Willebrand, 1998). It is not only the reason for hunting that influences public
acceptance. Where one hunt, what one hunt and how one hunt are also
important; hunting in a rural setting, targeting large deer species like moose,
and using firearms is more accepted than urban hunts, targeting wolves, and
using traps (Duda et al., 2010; White et al., 2003; Manfredo et al., 1999). Less
than 10% of Swedes and US residents oppose any type of hunting (Heberlein
& Willebrand, 1998). Arguments against hunting include concerns over nature,
animal welfare and rights, and use of human violence (Shaw, 1977).
At least in the US, persons that are men, of older age, less educated and live
in rural areas, are generally more favorable toward hunting when compared
with their counterparts (Teel et al., 2002, Duda et al., 2010), but
sociodemographics seldom have much explanatory power when experiences
and psychological constructs are controlled for (Wald & Jacobson, 2013;
Donnelly & Vaske, 1995). That said, knowledge of how sociodemographic
variables are associated with attitudes is valuable because many
sociodemographics, and their expected changes in the future, are often easily
accessible. Also, they provide a basic pattern from which hypotheses can be
made and further investigations can be carried out to explore the underlying
causes of the associations (Skogen & Thrane, 2008).
Attitudes are usually resistant to change, especially if they are based on
many beliefs, but a person’s experience has a strong influence on his or her
attitudes (Heberlein, 2012b; Williams et al., 2002). Some studies of attitudes
toward hunting have included social variables, either separately (Applegate,
1984) or as a general contact variable (Heberlein & Ericsson, 2005), while
other have just hypothesized about their importance (Peterson et al., 2010).
Another potentially important contact non-hunters may have with hunting is
16

through game meat consumption (Stedman & Decker, 1996), but no previous
studies have quantified its association with attitudes.

1.6 Objectives
The overall objective of this thesis was to investigate traditional, consumptive
use of wildlife in modern, urban society. To do this I focused on public
attitudes toward hunting and on hunters’ use of trapping. My objectives were
to:
1. Study public attitudes toward hunting and hunters in relation to game
meat consumption (Paper I).
2. Investigate urban attitudes toward hunting (Paper II).
3. Study if attitudes toward hunting have changed during the last 30 years
in Sweden (Paper III).
4. Profile hunters who trap predators (Paper IV).
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2

Material and Methods

2.1 Data Collection
There are many techniques to measure beliefs, attitudes and behavior. Our
results are based on a quantitative approach using questionnaires with
predominantly close-ended questions (these are questions for which there are
fixed alternatives to choose from). The use of quantitative questionnaires or
interviews is a common approach in this research field. The strength in using a
survey with random sampling of a population is the possibility to infer findings
from the sample to the survey population. For example you only need 1,067
randomly sampled respondents to find out national voting intention of
American citizens, within a range of ± 3 percent points (Dillman et al., 2009).
A qualitative approaches is less common in human dimensions research (e.g.,
Fischer et al., 2013; Deruiter & Donnelly, 2002), and while such
methodologies give a deeper understanding, partly because follow-up questions
can be asked, they can lose representativeness and generalizations are harder to
make (Gelo et al., 2008).
We used a unique data set (Papers I-III) that is part of an environmental
monitoring program that continuously measures attitudes, beliefs, and the use
of natural resources. In 2009, we sent questionnaires to 1,067 randomly
selected Swedish residents (Papers I and III), and to randomly selected (150
per municipality) 3,900 residents in Stockholm region and 10,350 residents in
Northern Sweden (Paper II). The A4 sized, 18 pages long booklet
questionnaire asked about nature and wildlife in general, but the two major
sections were about hunting respectively large carnivores (Appendix 1).
Between 1,000 and 2,400 randomly selected Swedish residents were also
mailed questionnaires in 2001, 2008, 2010, 2011, and 2012 (Paper III).
In Sweden, an annual license is mandatory for hunting and it is possible for
researchers, given permission granted, to obtain a random sample of license
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holders from the Swedish hunting license register. In 2009, we sent
questionnaires to 6,600 hunting license holders (300 per county) (Paper IV).
The A4 sized, 18 pages long questionnaire asked mainly about respondent’s
involvement in game management actions such as providing food, shelter,
water and controlling predators (Appendix 2).
We used a standardized four-contact scheme and sent the following: 1) a
pre-notification postcard, 2) a cover letter, questionnaire, and return envelope
with pre-paid postage, 3) a postcard with a combined reminder and thank you
message, and 4) the cover letter, questionnaire, and a postage-paid envelop to
those who had not responded within three weeks to the first mailing (Dillman
et al., 2009).

2.2 Reliability, validity and error
Reliability concerns the consistency of a measurement (i.e., if a measurement
gives similar results every time), and validity is the extent to which a
measurement actually measures the concept of interests (Alwin, 2010). The
overall validity of a survey depends on coverage, sampling, non-response, and
measurement errors (Groves, 1989; Dillman et al., 2009). Coverage error
occurs if the individuals in the sampling frame differ from the survey
population (e.g., sampling Swedes to get a European picture). Sampling error is
about how representative a sample is of the survey population (i.e., did
everyone in the survey population have an equal chance of being sampled?).
Non-response error occurs when a significant number of people do not respond
to a survey and when these people differ from respondents with regard to
variables that are important for the study. Measurement error occurs when a
respondents’ answer differs from what their “correct” answer would be, and
this is often due to poor question wording or design (Dillman et al., 2009). The
three types of measurement validity include content, criterion, and construct
validity (Vaske, 2008). Content validity deals with whether all aspects of a
concept are represented, criterion validity is about how well a measure can
predict a certain outcome, and construct validity deals with how variables
relate to each other in relation to theory (Vaske, 2008).
To reduce sampling and non-response errors we attempted to reduce
respondent’s costs in terms of time and effort and to increase their perception
of benefits (contributing to something important) by using well-structured,
appealing questionnaires with easy read questions and highlighting the
importance of the respondents’ answers.
Swedish population surveys have less coverage and sampling errors
compared to many other countries because all Swedish residents’ addresses are
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in a continuously updated database (Statens personadressregister) from which
researchers can obtain a random sample of addresses. Similarly, hunters’
addresses can be accessed through a hunting license database that contains all
Swedish hunters that have paid the mandatory, annual hunting fee. Response
rates in natural resource studies have been declining for decades (Connelly et
al., 2003), and our time series data show this pattern as well (from 74% in
2001 to 44% in 2012 using the same method). We checked potential for nonresponse error by comparing age and gender of respondents with nonrespondents. Minor differences were found, for example in the national sample
(Paper I) 52% of respondents were men instead of the expected 50% and mean
age was 44 years instead of 42 years, and in the regional study (Paper II),
response rates in Stockholm were 48% for women and 41% for men, while
respondents on average were 44 years and non-respondents 38 years. In the
following two sections (2.2.1 and 2.2.2) I specifically discuss potential for
measurement error.
2.2.1 Game meat

One of the key independent variables in the survey data is a recalled behavior
about the consumption of game meat (viltkött [= meat from wildlife, i.e., all
wild birds and mammals]) in respondents’ household. While we meant meat
from hunted wildlife (game), and asked the question directly following a
section about hunting (making respondents likely to think about hunting)
(Appendix 1, question D1), some respondents might have included meat from
the semi-domesticated, free-ranging reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) in the term
“game meat”, despite the fact that these animals are not wild and are not
hunted. In game meat cooking recipes in Sweden, reindeer meat is often
mentioned together with meat from moose and roe deer – the meat from these
and other deer species has similar characteristics, for example low muscle lipid
content (Hoffman & Wiklund, 2006). The question, then, is to what extent such
a potential error might affect our results.
First, reindeer husbandry occurs only in the six northernmost counties:
Norrbotten, Västerbotten, Jämtland, Västernorrland, Gävleborg and Dalarna. It
is therefore likely that the level of consumption of reindeer meat is highest in
these counties. It is also likely that people in other parts of Sweden have less
knowledge of reindeer husbandry, for example how reindeer are killed. Wild
reindeer are hunted in North America, our neighboring countries Norway and
Finland, and used to be hunted in Sweden until they went extinct in the late
1800s (Kaltenborn et al., 2013; Miller, 2003; Eklundh, 1930). Hence, residents
in northern parts of Sweden are more likely to consume reindeer meat, but are
less likely to consider it game meat.
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Second, reindeer meat consumption is only 10% compared to the consumed
game meat in Sweden (0.2 kg vs. 2 kg, respectively, in 2010) (Lööv et al.,
2013). Swedes also consume meat from deer raised in enclosures, mainly from
New Zealand, and 0.2 kg red deer venison/Swede is imported annually
(Statistics Sweden, 2011). This meat is included in the Swedish statistics of
game meat consumption and our respondents might be making a similar
judgment. However, both red deer and fallow deer (Dama dama) are game
species in Sweden and some deer “farmers” focus on selling hunting
opportunities, so there is an association with hunting. If our meat consumption
measure has construct and criterion validity, we would expect hunters to
consume game meat more frequently than non-hunters. Results from the
national Swedish sample (Paper I, but now including the hunters) show that
68% of the 31 hunters state they consume game meat on a monthly basis
compared to 16% of non-hunters.
2.2.2 Cross-cultural measurements and time series

We used the results and methods of Norling et al. (1981) and Heberlein &
Willebrand (1998) as baselines for our time-series data. Thus we only targeted
people aged 16-65 and we maintained the wording and response scales of the
survey questions to make the time-series analysis easier.
We used three questions about attitude that were translated from American
English (Kellert, 1980) to Swedish by Heberlein & Willebrand (1998).
Translating of questions to other cultures and languages can be complex, but
there are guidelines for how to make proper adaptations (e.g. Guillemin et al.,
1993). The decision by Heberlein & Willebrand (1998) to translate recreation
and sport” to “spänning och avkoppling” (literally: ”excitement and
recreation”), and “recreation and meat” to “avkoppling och kött”, was based on
pre-testing with single individuals and focus-groups of hunters, and on
translations that were followed by back-translations of people fluent in both
Swedish and American English. Another context adjustment was to change
“deer” to “moose, deer and roe deer” to include the most important game
species in Sweden. This is a (double) double-barreled question which normally
should be avoided (Vaske, 2008) because it is impossible to know if a
respondent think about moose, deer or roe deer, or recreation or sport. In our
case it is not an issue since we have two questions with the same wording, but
where meat is replaced by sport in one of the statements; any difference can
therefore be attributed to this change.
One of Kellert’s (1980) questions asked about attitude toward hunting by
native people (exemplified with Eskimos and Indians; wordings that are not
appropriate in North America anymore). In the Swedish version of the question
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this could have been changed to include the indigenous “Samis” in Sweden,
but giving ongoing and historic controversies when the questionnaire was
designed the question, however, was not likely to have rendered its purpose
and this was indicated by focus groups. The purpose of Kellert (1980), as well
as Heberlein & Willebrand (1998), was not to investigate support for
indigenous people to hunt, but rather to obtain a proxy for the greatest support
for any type of hunting.

2.3 Data Analysis
Psychological construct such as attitudes can be difficult to measure, especially
with single questions. A common approach to measuring attitudes, therefore, is
to use a series of questions in order to reduce measurement error. When we did
this (Papers I and II), we used principal component analyses to assess construct
validity between the items and we used Cronbach’s alpha test to assess internal
consistency (reliability) (Vaske, 2008). We defined non-hunters (Papers I and
II) as respondents who had not hunted 12 months prior to the survey. This was
done to reduce recall bias of actual involvement in the activity.
Some of the data were measured (stratified) at the municipality level (Paper
II) or county level (Paper IV). This data collection strategy made it possible to
assess rural residents, who are typically neglected in national samples because
these mainly represent urban areas (Ericsson et al., 2006). It is possible to use
stratified sampling to assess national or regional patterns by adjusting
(weighting) for the likelihood of each respondent being sampled. This has to be
done so no areas are under- or oversampled. In the two papers where data were
stratified, we weighted the data to represent national (Paper IV) respectively
regional (Stockholm and Northern Sweden) (Paper II) levels.
We have used pair-wise comparisons together with multivariate analysis in
most papers. In paper I and II we used path analyses. This is a multivariate
approach that allows readers to visually understand the relationships between
variables (Vaske, 2008).
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3

Major Findings

3.1

Game Meat Consumption and Attitudes Toward Hunting
(Paper I)

One’s own experiences are important in attitude formation (Heberlein, 2012b)
whether the attitude object is wolves, tourists or farm animal production (Ward
& Berno, 2011; Kubberød et al., 2002; Williams et al., 2002). As expected, we
found a positive association between contact with hunting and positive
attitudes toward hunting (Peterson et al., 2010; Heberlein & Ericsson, 2005;
Applegate, 1984). Our results, which are based on a mail survey to randomly
selected Swedish residents (net response rate = 47%) indicate that 80% of nonhunters have a favorable attitude toward hunting. Most non-hunters (≥70%)
believe hunters are well-prepared, properly trained and follow hunting
regulations. Previous research has suggested game meat consumption to be an
important factor influencing support for hunting (Stedman & Decker, 1996).
We strengthen that hypothesis by quantifying a positive association between
frequency of game meat consumption and attitudes toward hunting (r = 0.35, p
< 0.001) (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Swedish non-hunters’ attitude
score in relation to frequency of game meat
consumption in respondents household. The
attitude scores are based on a scale ranging
from -13.5 to 13.5. “Never” differed
statistically (p < 0.001) from the other
categories. Error bars represents C.I. 95%.
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We also found the two social variables of having parents who hunted and
having close friends who hunt to be positively associated with attitudes toward
hunting. Being a woman, being young, living in an urban environment and not
having attended university were associated with lower support for hunting, but
these correlations was much lower compared with experience with hunting and
hunters, especially game meat consumption. Game meat is a tangible benefit
for non-hunters, but people are also influenced by having hunters in their social
network; it provides opportunities for new experiences and opportunities to
learn about other people’s thinking, including their norms which can have a
strong influence (Ajzen, 2005; Bove et al., 2003; Stedman & Heberlein, 2001).
We propose that acceptance of hunting is caused by hunting being so well
integrated into (Swedish) society; 65% of non-hunters consume game meat in
their household at least annually and 66% have close friends who hunt.

3.2 Urban Attitudes Toward Hunting (Paper II)
Building on the results from our national survey (Paper I) we focused on the
attitudes of one growing demographic group: urban residents. We did this by
comparing non-hunters in the Stockholm region (mainly urban) with nonhunters in Northern Sweden (predominantly rural). The net response rates for
the two regions were 44% and 52%, respectively. A smaller proportion of nonhunters in Stockholm expressed, as hypothesized (Duda et al., 2010; Donnelly
& Vaske, 1995) positive attitudes toward hunting (48% vs. 70%). Hunting
moose and deer for recreation and sport was less supported (24% in Stockholm
and 46% in Northern Sweden) compared to hunting for recreation and meat
(62% in Stockholm and 79% in Northern Sweden).
Much of the regional difference disappeared when controlling for
experience of hunting. Other studies have shown that a smaller proportion of
urban residents than rural residents are utilitarian oriented and engage in
activities such as fishing, hunting or berry picking (Manfredo et al., 2009;
Statistics Sweden, 2009; Pouta et al., 2006). With a smaller proportion of
hunters, it is not surprising that fewer non-hunters in the Stockholm region had
friends who hunted or had consumed game meat in their household compared
to non-hunters in the Northern Sweden. In both regions, game meat
consumption was the best predictor of attitude toward hunting (Stockholm β =
0.25, p < 0.001, and Northern Sweden β = 0.26, p < 0.001) (Fig. 4). This agrees
with our findings at the national level (Paper I) and indicates the importance of
experience with hunting. Our results also indicate that how game meat is
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obtained might differ between regions; in Northern Sweden game meat seems
to a larger extent to be obtained through social networks, but in Stockholm
more might be bought in grocery stores and delicatessens.

Figure 4. Path diagram showing the hypothesized direct and indirect effects on attitude score
from sociodemographic variables and experience of hunting and hunters in (a) Stockholm (mainly
urban) and (b) Northern Sweden (mainly rural). Only significant associations (p < 0.05) with
standardized regression coefficients > 0.10 are shown, and the thicker arrows show coefficients >
0.20. Labels such as man and rural resident indicate the “end” categories for these variables, e.g.
being a man is positively associated with having positive attitudes toward hunting.

3.3 Attitudes Toward Hunting Over Time (Paper III)
Time series studies enable us to trace changes over time and find ongoing
trends (Treves et al., 2013; Applegate, 1984). We investigated attitudes toward
hunting using the results from Norling et al. (1981) and Heberlein &
Willebrand (1998) as starting points. Following their methodology
questionnaires were sent in 2001, and 2008-2012, and response rates varied
from 74% (2001) to 44% (2012).
We found that general support for hunting increased from 72% (1980) to
84% (2012, p < 0.001) (Fig. 5). Support also increased for hunting big game
mammals such as moose and deer, for recreation and meat (66% in 2001 and
74% in 2012, p = 0.002), and for recreation and sport (33% in 1997 and 42% in
2012, p < 0.001). We did not find any trend in attitudes toward hunting by
indigenous people (92% in both 1997 and 2012). We hypothesize at least three
possible explanations for the increased support for hunting we found.
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Figure 5. Proportion of Swedish residents being positive toward hunting 1980 (Norling et al.,
1981), 1997 (Heberlein & Willebrand, 1998), 2001 and 2008-2012 in relation to motivation for
hunting. Error bars represents C.I. 95%.

The most notable change in this time period has been the rebounding
wildlife populations that have led to more negative human-wildlife interactions
such as wildlife-vehicle collisions and damage to forests, crops, and gardens
(Neumann et al., 2011; Putman et al., 2011; West & Parkhurst, 2002). This
have likely made people more supportive of the population control mechanism:
hunting. Another potential explanation is the locavore (eating local) and eating
“green” movements, both of which include the eating of game meat. A third
explanation is changes in hunting legislation and practices, for example, a
hunting examination was made mandatory in Sweden during our study period.

3.4 Trapping of Predators (Paper IV)
We profiled predator trappers using questionnaires (net response rate = 59%)
sent out to hunting license holders in Sweden. Fifteen percent of the
respondents had trapped, and 55% had hunted (without using traps), red fox,
badger and/or corvids. Most predator trappers were men (96%), and 32% stated
that they lived on a farm.
As expected, predator hunters – and especially predator trappers – seemed
to target predators to reduce competition over game (Fig. 6). Competitors of
resources – be it wolves, seals, cormorants (Phalacrocorax spp.), or red foxes
– are often viewed negatively by resource users, such as hunters and fishermen
(Boman & Mattsson, 2012; Mattsson et al., 2008; Hampshire et al., 2004;
Bjerke et al., 1998). Of predator trappers in our study, 97% had hunted
potential predator prey species (e.g., roe deer, hare [Lepus spp.], and grouse),
94% believed that there were too many red foxes, badgers or corvids on their
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main hunting ground, and 64% believed it to be very important to reduce
predator numbers to benefit other game species.
Although predator control can reduce predation on prey species (Salo et al.,
2010; Marcström et al., 1988), public support for controlling predators to
benefit other game species is low (Isaksson, 2008; Koval & Mertig, 2004) and
the use of traps can be controversial (Manfredo et al., 1999; Minnis, 1998).
However, there are also other reasons for controlling predators. Research in the
US has found both recreational and control motives behind trapping (Daigle et
al., 1998). Conservation might be another reason because predator control is an
import measure to reduce predator pressure on threatened species (Lavers et
al., 2010; Côte & Sutherland, 1997).

Figure 6. Proportion of Swedish hunting license holders who: had hunted at least one prey species
(roe deer, hare, grouse, phaesianids, or water fowl), who believed that there are too many
predators on their main hunting ground, and who believed that reducing predator numbers is very
important for other game species. Categorization of hunters is based on those who trap red fox,
badger, and/or corvids, those who hunt these predators without traps, and those who hunt other
species than these predators. Predator trappers differed statistically (p<0.001) from predator
hunters (except for hunting of prey species [p > 0.05]) and other hunters. Error bars represents
C.I. 95%.
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4

Conclusions and Perspectives

The key to sustain hunting support is for hunting to remain relevant to society
by providing tangible benefits and to alleviate the negative impacts from
wildlife using socially accepted methods. My thesis shows that hunting is well
integrated in modern, urban (Swedish) society. We found that 84% of Swedes
are positive toward hunting and that attitudes are associated with experience of
hunting, which is extensive in Sweden (66% of non-hunters have a friend who
hunts and 65% consume game meat in their households). We are the first to
quantify the association between game meat consumption and attitudes toward
hunting. Game meat represents social interactions, and for non-hunters it is
also a tangible benefit of hunting. We also add support for previous findings
suggesting that social contacts, such as friends, are associated with a person’s
attitudes toward hunting. Despite ongoing urbanization and studies showing
that urbanites are less positive toward consumptive use of wildlife such as
hunting, we found an increasing support during the last 30 years (72% in 1980
and 84% in 2012). Increasing wildlife populations and associated negative
impacts might have contributed to this increasing support along with food
trends (eating more local and organic food) and changes in hunting practices
and legislation. Time series data on attitudes are rare in human dimension
studies but can be very informative and useful, because decision-making is
often easier if there are data to build upon. Most countries monitor their
wildlife populations, but unfortunately, few monitor the attitudes and beliefs of
their human populations. Without this knowledge is it difficult to reduce
problems and increase benefits derived from wildlife, and foresee criticism
about specific management actions or policies which might risk public trust.
The stable support of hunting should be good news for many wildlife
managers, but it does not guarantee future support. Hunting practices and
wildlife management policies need continuous discussion, evaluation, and
changes to fit changing societal needs and desires. Proactive approaches
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include evaluations and improvements of current techniques, framing of
criticized techniques in a way that fit public attitudes, and changing the way
these techniques are used. Put-and-take hunting, hunting in dens, and trapping
are such debated techniques. One action that could possibly contribute to
continued support of hunting is to introduce a mandatory, yearly shooting test.
Such requirement is likely to influence people beliefs about safety and
wounding and crippling of animals.
Another proactive measure to maintain future support of hunting is to
increase non-hunters’ benefits from, and interactions with, hunting. Our results
suggest that widespread game meat consumption together with having hunters
in one’s social network might explain the high levels of hunting support in
Sweden. A key to sustained support for hunting and other wildlife management
practices, especially in urban areas, might therefore be to increase access to
game meat, preferably together with social contacts, and this could be done, for
example through farmer markets.
Confronting social changes associated with urbanization is not a new
phenomenon. In the US, preventing the “softening” of an increasingly urban
society was one reason for saving wildlife species from extinction in the late
1800s. The declines in wildlife populations in North America was at least
partly, caused by unregulated hunting to satisfy a market (market hunting) that
demanded wildlife products, and sport hunting was seen as a way to restore
wildlife populations and to maintain the tough American frontier culture
(Organ et al., 2010). One part of the strategy to ban market hunting was to
make it illegal to sell and trade all wild game meat. Today many once depleted
species have rebounded, the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) too
such degree many consider them overabundant. This calls for new management
strategies. One proposed change is legalize the sale of wild game meat from
regulated hunting to give hunters more incentive to hunt abundant white-tailed
deer (VerCauteren et al., 2011). Our studies add to this ongoing North
American discussion, by suggesting that legalization of such market might also
have other benefits such as maintaining public support because of increased
access to game meat.
We have shown that use of traps is wide-spread in Sweden, that most
hunters target predators and that a major aim of hunting predators seem to be to
increase other game populations. While this motivation does not seem to be
readily accepted by the general public, these hunters are a resource for
conservation actions such as the systematic reduction of local predation
pressure on threatened species, including the arctic fox (Vulpes lagopus) in
Sweden. With increasing wildlife populations and sprawling cities, we expect a
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greater future need of urban trapping because it creates less safety risk and
disturbance compared to the use of firearms.
All research has strengths and limitations, and a main drawback to our
work is that we have only looked at correlations. Game meat might lead to
positive attitudes, as we suggest, but it could also be the other way around and
be that people consume game meat because they are positive toward hunting,
or perhaps it goes both ways. Experimental studies are needed to determine
actual causality. Such an experiment could be conducted by giving game meat
to people who are neutral or negative toward hunting and then measuring if
their attitude changes. Preferably two groups would be compared with the first
group getting their meat directly from hunters and the second group having no
interactions with hunters. It would also be interesting to know if consumer
attitudes and beliefs differ between farmed and wild game meat as well as
attitudes about meat from the free-ranging semi-domesticated reindeer (are
these thought of as wildlife or livestock?).We found that game meat is partly
representing social interactions with hunting, but we need more precise
measures to investigate this relation. We only had one item measuring game
meat consumption. Future studies should preferably include more
measurements such as: how often meat from different game species are eaten,
and how the meat is obtained.
We hypothesize that Swedish hunters’ ability to sell game meat at least
partly explains the widespread game meat consumption in Sweden, but there
are no studies on how non-hunters obtain their game meat or of how willing
hunters are to sell the game meat that they harvest. This knowledge would
enhance opportunities to increase the availability of game meat to non-hunters.
Even if hunters are allowed to legally sell game meat it does not necessarily
mean they do it. A recent report suggests that only 15% of Swedish wild boar
meat reaches grocery stores and restaurants (Clarin & Karlsson, 2013).
The Theory of Planned Behavior could be a useful framework to further
investigate game meat consumption in future studies. A person’s subjective
norms, attitude toward the behavior (i.e. eating game meat), as well as how
much perceived control he/she has over game meat consumption (e.g. price and
availability) may explain why people eat game meat. We used only parts of
this theory on predator trapping and future studies might include subjective
norms. It is possible that a hunter feel a “pressure” from other hunters that
he/she should target predators, but he/she might also feel a “pressure” from
non-hunters not to do it. Disentangling these normative beliefs is likely to lead
to an improved understanding of predator hunting, including trapping.
Several studies have investigated hunters’ reasons for hunting, but there
are few studies examining non-hunters’ beliefs of why hunters hunt. Given that
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hunter motivation has such a large impact on public support for hunting it is
important to know how non-hunters’ beliefs match hunters’ actual reasons.
With the variety of hunting situations, motivations and species hunted, specific
questions are also needed. Such questions could include how the public thinks
about predator control that increases the availability of game meat for nonhunters or that increases local revenues from the hunting of other game species.
Further research might also explore public attitudes and beliefs concerning
trapping and other criticized techniques. Questions about public support of
different management actions could be explored using the wildlife value
orientation concept. This concept has been successfully applied (explaining
attitudes) in North America, but there are few studies in non-American
contexts. Such are needed to determine the usefulness of the concept globally.
Related animal welfare knowledge is also lacking, for example about trap
performance and the proportion of wildlife that are wounded and crippled with
different hunting techniques. Without this knowledge, it is difficult to adjust
wildlife policies to changing needs and societal expectations.
Many laws and policies are enacted and enforced by the European Union,
and many European countries are facing similar wildlife challenges such as
declining hunter numbers, increasing numbers of large carnivores and wild
boars, urban wildlife, and invasive species such as the raccon (Procyon lotor)
and raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides). Still, there are few multi-national
studies and we need to understand how European residents as a whole think
and feel about wildlife, wildlife interactions, and wildlife management. Given
the need of management actions and the importance of hunting in many
countries, it is surprisingly that attitudes toward hunting have been studied in
so few countries and almost exclusively at the national level (but see Fischer et
al., 2013).
There are many methods to investigate the research needs I have identified.
Quantitative questionnaires are a useful tool to get a representative picture and
to relate variables with each other numerically, but it would also be beneficial
to use qualitative methods (e.g. focus groups, interviews and questionnaires)
more often to get an in-depth understanding of many issues. Together, in a so
called mixed method, a research project can use the strength from both
approaches. Content analysis of newspapers or other media may also provide
useful insights, especially about changes over time. Finally, there are few
human dimensions studies using experiments; such an approach would increase
our understanding of how different experiences influence us.
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5

Sammanfattning på svenska2

5.1 Jakten i det moderna samhället
Antalet stora fåglar och däggdjur, exempelvis varg och vildsvin, har ökat
dramatiskt de senaste 50 åren, både i Sverige och i övriga Europa. Det har skett
tack vare artskydd och förändrade biotoper. Populationskontroll av vilt sker
idag genom jakt, främst för rekreation; en aktivitet som både bidrar till
bevarandearbetet och med viltkött. Allmänhetens stöd är avgörande för jaktens
framtid och därmed även jaktens nuvarande roll i viltförvaltningen.
Erfarenheter är viktiga för bildande och förändring av attityder. Eftersom den
pågående urbaniseringen leder till att allt färre personer har egen direkt
erfarenhet av naturen och nyttjande av dess resurser så finns farhågor att stödet
för jakt har minskat och kommer att minska framöver.
Efter systematiska mätningar av attityder till jakt, från 1980 till 2012, kan vi
konstatera att trots urbanisering och andra moderniseringsprocesser så är stödet
för jakt fortsatt högt och till och med ökande. Vi har även undersökt hur
attityder till jakt hänger ihop med sociodemografiska variabler (ålder, kön,
utbildning, inkomst, invånare på bostadsort) och erfarenhet av jakt och jägare
(vänner, föräldrar eller någon i hushållet som jagar, samt konsumtion av
viltkött). De flesta svenskar är positiva till jakt (84 %). Även om Stockholmare
är mindre positiva till jakt än vad boende i de sex nordligaste länen är, så är
icke-jägare som stödjer jakt i majoritet även i Stockholm. Vi fann att
framförallt viltköttskonsumtion är kopplat till positiva attityder till jakt, men
även att sociala faktorer, som att ha vänner som jagar, är associerat med
positiva attityder. Av icke-jägare så äter 65 % viltkött i hushållet varje år och
66 % har en nära vän som jagar.

2. Summary in Swedish
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Vi har även studerat jägares användande av en ibland kontroversiell
jaktmetod: fällfångst. Detta är en av många jakttekniker som finns för att
begränsa populationer av vilt. Vi har fokuserat på fällfångst av de tre
predatorerna: räv, grävling och kråkfåglar. Fällfångst fyller lokalt en viktig roll
i bevarande av hotade arter genom att minska predationstrycket. Våra resultat
tyder på att fångandet till stor del görs för att minska konkurrensen om
matnyttigt vilt, även om vi inte kan utesluta andra drivkrafter. Behovet av
fällor kommer antagligen att öka i och med att det i framtiden sannolikt blir
mer vilt i stadsnära miljöer (där fällor är säkrare att använda än skjutvapen),
och att främmande arter som tvättbjörn (vanliga i Tyskland, men har påträffats
i Danmark) och mårdhund sprider sig. Framtida forskning kan undersöka
allmänhetens attityder till fällfångst, jägares villighet att sälja kött, samt
experimentellt testa under vilka förutsättningar viltkött påverkar attityder till
jakt
Sammanfattningsvis visar våra resultat att jakten fortfarande till mycket stor
del är accepterad och integrerad i Sverige. En nyckel till fortsatt stöd är jaktens
relevans för icke-jägare (t.ex. tillgång på viltkött, inte minst i våra större
städer), att jakten minskar negativa effekter av vilt, samt att jakten sker på ett
acceptabelt sätt.
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